We specialise in the manufacture and installation of tailor made roller shutters, retractable gates and steel personnel doors.

We have a wide range of Industrial door applications to suit your requirements including:

- Steel commercial roller shutters
- Aluminium shutters
- Chain & link grilles
- Collapsible gates
- Steel pedestrian doors

We also offer an after-sales service for maintenance and repairs that is second to none.

We understand that value for money and quality are key in specifying and designing our industrial doors.

drsdoors.com
Our Range:

**Steel roller shutters**
Available in different gauge lathe, all our industrial shutters are made with high-quality materials and can also be specified as a security shutter with locking.

Options:
- Manual operation or electric
- Single phase or 3-phase
- Keyswitch operation
- Interlock systems
- Safety sensors
- Keypad operation (car park)
- Powder coated in any RAL number

**Aluminium roller shutters**
Lighter duty than their steel counter parts, the aluminium shutter has a wide range of uses. The head plates start from just 25cm!
Installations may include windows, bar grilles in pubs and garage doors.

Options:
- Manual operation or electric
- Keyswitch operation
- Interlock systems
- Safety sensors
- Keypad operation (car park)
- Powder coated in any RAL number

**Chain and link grille**
Utilising a similar system to the roller shutter, the chain and link is for applications where the building must be secured but visual inspection to the premises is required with the grille in place.

Options:
- Manual operation or electric
- Single phase or 3-phase
- Keyswitch operation
- Interlock systems
- Safety sensors
- Keypad operation (car park)

**Collapsible gates**
Collapsible gates are ideal where head room to fit an overhead shutter is not available. Our gates can be made in various formats opening one way or splitting in the middle. The grilles are top hung and are guided by a floor track and pin.

Options:
- Keyswitch operation
- Interlock systems
- Insurance rating available
- Powder coated in any RAL number

**Steel personnel doors**
Our steel door range is suitable for all pedestrian access needs.

- Standard or fire rated
- Single or double
- Standard fire exit door sizes available
- Panic escape hardware
- Outside key operated access
- Vision panels
- Powder coated in any RAL number
- Available in primer for hand painting